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Variable Descriptions for Bimodal Component Aerosol Retrievals

The files linked to this webpage provide dry aerosol fractions of absorbing aerosol components (i.e., black
carbon, brown carbon, hematite, and goethite) at all AERONET sites (see Schuster et al., 2016, for method-
ology). Table 1 provides brief variable descriptions. We also explain how to obtain component aerosol optical
thickness (AOT) and aerosol absorbing optical thickness (AAOT) from these variables below.

The files are labeled site name lev19 allpt.txt. We use the nomenclature “Level 1.9” to indicate that the
files are derived from Level 2.0 AERONET retrievals (All Points) that are backfilled with refractive indices
available in the corresponding Level 1.5 retrievals. Thus, all of the Level 2.0 AERONET quality-controls
are in place, but we bypass the AOT (440) > 0.4 requirement. (See Appendix B in Bond et al. (2013) for
a complete description of the backfill process). If one desires Level 2 data, simply filter the dataset for
AOT (440) ≥ 0.4.

There is a line-by-line relationship between these files and the corresponding AERONET Version 2, Level
2.0, “All Points” files. Thus, if one would like to know the corresponding asymmetry parameters for these
retrievals at any particular AERONET site, one would download the Version 2, Level 1.5 “All Points” file
for the appropriate site and link these retrievals to the AERONET retrievals with the same date and time.

In Table 1 below, WL corresponds to a 2-digit number that denotes wavelength (i.e., 38, 44, 50, 55, 67, 87,
and 90 for nominally 380, 440, 500, 550, 675, 870, and 900 nm).

The scale factor SclFctrWL is a potential source of confusion, so we provide some details here. Basically,
the aerosol optical thickness (AOT), aerosol absorbing optical thickness (AAOT), and single-scatter albedo
(SSA) are computed from the size distribution and the complex refractive index. However, AERONET
also measures AOT, and the computed AOT does not necessarily match the measured AOT exactly. This
discrepancy occurs because 1.) some discrepancy between the computed and measured AOT is allowed in
the underlying AERONET retrievals (allows for measurement noise), and 2.) the component retrievals do
not exactly reproduce the complex refractive indices provided by AERONET. The latter discrepancy occurs
because the component retrievals have spectral constraints (as defined by the complex refractive indices of
the components) that are not a part of the underlying AERONET products, and generally can not reproduce
the AERONET refractive indices at all wavelengths simultaneously. Thus, we scale the computed AOTs to
the measured values. This is similar to the practice of using AAOT = (1− SSA)×AOTmeas in the original
AERONET dataset (instead of pulling AAOT directly from AERONET’s Mie/T-matrix calculations).

As shown in Table 1, SclFctrWL is already incorporated into the component AOTs, so the user does not
need to do anything with this parameter.

Obtaining Component Optical Thicknesses

An inherent assumption of the AERONET retrieval product is that all particles have the same complex
refractive index; this is equivalent to assuming that all particles are identical internal mixtures with small
absorbing inclusions embedded in larger “host” particles. Since the absorption associated with inclusions are
enhanced by the enclosing host (e.g., think of the enhanced absorption associated with core-shell configuration
of black carbon), we can not compute the AOTs or AAOTs of each absorbing component individually. We



still want to determine the effect of each absorbing component on AOT and AAOT, though, so we provide
the AOTs and AAOTs that the internal mixtures would exhibit if individual absorbers were missing. Once
this is complete, we can compute effective values associated with each absorbing component by differencing.

So for instance, one would compute the effective extinction and absorption optical thicknesses associated
with BC as follows:

AOTbc = AOT −AOTNoBC ,

AAOTbc = AAOT −AAOTNoBC .

This provides the component AOTs and AAOTs that would occur within this framework if we were able to
“turn off” all BC sources. Using the nomenclature of Table 1, this is equivalently:

AOTbc = ExtF inWL+ ExtCrsWL− (ExtFinNoBCWL+ ExtCrsNoBCWL),

AAOTbc = AsrFinWL+AsrCrsWL− (AsrFinNoBCWL+AsrCrsNoBCWL).

An interesting side effect of internal mixing occurs when there is more than one absorbing inclusion: the
sum of the component AAOTs is not necessarily equal to the total AAOT. That is, generally

AAOT 6=
∑
i

AAOTi

for i > 1. This is because the absorption enhancement provided by the host aerosol varies with the volume
fraction of the absorbing aerosols embedded in the host (e.g., Figures 1 and 3 in Schuster et al., 2005).
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Table 1: Variable descriptions for component retrieval (Schuster et al., 2016). WL indicates wavelength.

Variable Description
yyyymmdd GMT date from AERONET; year-month-day.

hhmmss GMT time from AERONET; hours-minutes-seconds.
DOY GMT Day of Year (i.e., AERONET’s Julian Day); values range from 1-367.

oc fin volume fraction of brown carbon (BrC) . . . for the fine mode
BC fin volume fraction of soot carbon (sC) . . . for the fine mode

hem fin volume fraction of hematite. . . for the fine mode
goe fin volume fraction of goethite. . . for the fine mode
irn fin volume fraction of iron (h + g). . . for the fine mode
oc crs volume fraction of BrC. . . for the coarse mode

BC crs volume fraction of sC. . . for the coarse mode
hem crs volume fraction of hematite. . . for the coarse mode
goe crs volume fraction of goethite. . . for the coarse mode
irn crs volume fraction of iron (h + g). . . for the coarse mode

V fin fine mode volume column concentration (µm)
V crs coarse mode volume column concentration (µm)

refrWL AERONET real refractive index at wavelength WL
refrWLb best component real refractive index for mixture at wavelength WL for the fine mode

refrWLb2 best component real refractive index for mixture at wavelength WL for the coarse mode

refiWL AERONET imaginary refractive index at wavelength WL
refiWLb best component imaginary refractive index for mixture at wavelength WL for the fine mode

refiWLb2 best component imaginary refractive index for mixture at wavelength WL for the coarse mode

refrH fin wavelength-independent real refractive index of the host aerosol for the fine mode
refrH crs wavelength-independent real refractive index of the host aerosol for the coarse mode

tmoc binary switch; 1 indicates use of Branch A of Fig 6 in Schuster et al. (2016)
tmi binary switch; 1 indicates use of Branch D of Fig 6 in Schuster et al. (2016)

AOT WL AERONET measured aerosol optical thickness at wavelength WL
SSA WL AERONET single-scatter albedo at 440, 675, and 870 nm (nominally)

Inflctn Radius with the minimum dV/d ln r between fine and coarse modes (from AERONET)
pct sphr Percentage of spherical particles in AERONET retrieval

SclFctrWL (AERONET AOT) / (computed AOT using all components)
ExtFinWL (Fine-mode AOT computed with all components) × SclFctrWL

ExtFinNoOCWL (Fine-mode AOT computed w/o BrC) × SclFctrWL
ExtFinNoBCWL (Fine-mode AOT computed w/o sC) × SclFctrWL

ExtFinNoCWL (Fine-mode AOT computed w/o sC or BrC) × SclFctrWL
ExtFinNoFeWL (Fine-mode AOT computed w/o hematite or goethite) × SclFctrWL

ExtCrsWL (Coarse-mode AOT computed with all components) × SclFctrWL
ExtCrsNoOCWL (Coarse-mode AOT computed w/o BrC) × SclFctrWL
ExtCrsNoBCWL (Coarse-mode AOT computed w/o sC) × SclFctrWL

ExtCrsNoCWL (Coarse-mode AOT computed w/o sC or BrC) × SclFctrWL
ExtCrsNoFeWL (Coarse-mode AOT computed w/o hematite or goethite) × SclFctrWL

AsrFinWL (1 - fine-mode SSA computed with all components) × ExtFinWL
AsrFinNoOCWL (1 - fine-mode SSA computed w/o BrC) × ExtFinNoOCWL
AsrFinNoBCWL (1 - fine-mode SSA computed w/o sC) × ExtFinNoBCWL

AsrFinNoCWL (1 - fine-mode SSA computed w/o sC or BrC) × ExtFinNoCWL
AsrFinNoFeWL (1 - fine-mode SSA computed w/o hematite or goethite) × ExtFinNoFeWL

AsrCrsWL (1 - coarse-mode SSA computed with all components) × ExtCrsWL
AsrCrsNoOCWL (1 - coarse-mode SSA computed w/o BrC) × ExtCrsNoOCWL
AsrCrsNoBCWL (1 - coarse-mode SSA computed w/o sC) × ExtCrsNoBCWL

AsrCrsNoCWL (1 - coarse-mode SSA computed w/o sC or BrC) × ExtCrsNoCWL
AsrCrsNoFeWL (1 - coarse-mode SSA computed w/o hematite or goethite) × ExtCrsNoFeWL


